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AROUND THE CAPITOL 

 
 

The House and Senate adjourned today after short sessions with no floor work and limited introductions of  
new bills by the Senate.  The House will return on Friday for a gavel-in, gavel-out session and could read in  
new bills at that time.  The Senate returns on Monday afternoon. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee approved SF 94 EDUCATION SAVINGS ACCOUNTS on a 12-6 vote.  The 
Senate bill, and the House companion (HF 68) could come to the floor next week. 

Democrats said that the bills are not ready for floor work.  Representative Konfrst said that cost estimates are 
uncertain, and that bill lacks provisions to ensure accountability.  She said that the bill is unpopular with the 
majority of Iowans.  She said that the bill does not give the power of choice to students and parents, but to 
private school administrators, who will have the ability to refuse to take students. 

Democrats said that the bills could take more than $300 million away from public schools.  Konfrst said that with 
the lack of means testing for the Educational Savings Accounts, ordinary Iowans could wind up subsidizing 
millionaires. 

Senator Wahls said that Iowa is trailing much of the nation in school funding now.  He said that the plan by  
the Governor will pull more funding out public schools.  Wahls said that Republicans are rushing bill forward 
because it is unpopular with Iowans. 

Senator Sinclair, one of the leaders in the Senate on the issue, said private schools are already accountable 
through the licensing and accreditation process. 
 

BOWER SELECTED AS CHIEF APPEALS JUDGE 

 
 

The Iowa Court of Appeals has reselected Judge Thomas Bower as the chief judge.  The chief judge of the 
Appeals Court serves a two-year term.  Bower has served as the chief judge since 2019 and on the court of 
appeals since 2012.  Previously, he served as a district court judge for almost twenty years.  He is a graduate  
of Drake Law School.  

mailto:barbara.hunt@ialns.com
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF94&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF68&ga=90
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TODAY IN THE LEGISLATURE 

 
 
House Files:  none (last introduced HF 68) 
House Study Bills:  none (last introduced HSB 57) 
 
Senate Files:   (SF 96 - SF 108) 
Senate Study Bills:  3 (SSB 1060 - SSB 1062) 

Resolutions INTRODUCED in the Senate:  (1) 
SJR 5 FEDERAL AMENDMENTS (Green) (State Government) 

Proposes a resolution for an Article V convention to propose amendments to the US Constitution for term 
limits and to impose fiscal restraints and jurisdictional limits on the federal government.  See SJR 1, SJR 2  

 
 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

House Judiciary Committee:  Voted Out (1) 
HF 28 MOVIE PROP MONEY FRAUD 

Makes it a Class D felony to fraudulently utter movie prop money to get goods or services.  AMENDED  
& PASSED, 20-0; FM: Dunwell 

 
 

SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

Senate Appropriations Committee:  Voted Out (1) 
SF 94 EDUCATION SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

ESA:  Creates the Students First Act.  Establishes education scholarships for K-12 students that can be used to 
pay private schools.  Phases the scholarships in over three years, based on family income.  Establishes a fund 
controlled by the DOE make payments into the ESA.  Allows unspent money in an ESA to be retained until 
graduation or the student is 20.  Allows the DOM to contract with a 3rd-party to manage the fund.  Excludes 
scholarships from the income tax.  Allows funds appropriated to schools under various programs to be used 
for teacher salaries.  PASSED 12-6; FM: Kraayenbrink 

 
 

HOUSE & SENATE AGENDA 

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 2023 

9 AM HOUSE CONVENES 
House 
Chamber 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SJR5&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SJR1&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SJR2&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF28&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF94&ga=90
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SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 

 
 

 JUDICIARY  

SF 61 ACCRUED GOOD TIME Dawson (C), Bisignano, Reichman 

   

 TRANSPORTATION  

SF 11 STATE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION Zumbach (C), Bennett, Brown 

SF 24 DRIVING FOR EXTRACURRICULARS Shipley (C), T Taylor, Webster 

SF 47 GADSDEN FLAG PLATE Klimesh (C), Bisignano, Webster 

SF 48 WINDOW TINT EXEMPTION Dickey (C), Giddens, Webster 

SF 71 NO ELECTRONICS WHILE DRIVING Klimesh (C), Celsi, Dickey 

SF 80 COUNTY CAR TITLING SERVICES & FEES Klimesh (C), Giddens, Webster 

 
 
 

SENATE FILES (SF 96 – SF 101)
 

 

SF 96 RR CROSSING FINES (Green) (Transportation) 
Doubles the fine for illegally crossing RR tracks in a quiet zone to $520.  Allows the fine to be waived if the 
driver successfully completes a DOT-approved driver improvement course at the driver’s expense.  Requires 
the driver to notify the clerk of courts of the intent to attend the course prior to the court date and to 
complete the course within 90 days of the violation to avoid the fine. 

SF 97 FARM WORK DRIVING (Green) (Transportation) 
Strikes the farm work exception that authorizes minors with a special permit to drive for farm work.   
See HF 36 

SF 98 PUBLIC INVESTMENT IN CHINA (Guth & 4 R’s) State Government)  
Prohibits public funds (the Treasurer, the Regents, various retirement funds) from investing in companies 
controlled by the Chinese military or Chinese government.  Makes definitions and sets deadlines for releasing 
lists of prohibited companies.  Requires the sale of assets in prohibited companies within 180 days of the 
company becoming a prohibited company.  Requires the creation and maintenance of a list of prohibited 
companies.  Authorizes IPERS to issue and RFP for a third-party to identify prohibited companies.  Includes 
other provisions.  Broader than HSB 41 

SF 99 BABY DEATH FORMS (Guth) (Health & Human Services) 
Requires that a ME investigation form for 0-3 to include a request for the last vaccination of the decedent. 

SF 100 PIPELINE INVESTOR INFORMATION (J Taylor) (Commerce) 
Requires a pipeline seeking eminent domain authority to disclose the names and home addresses of 
investors and the amounts of the investments.  Includes retroactive applicability to 2019. 

SF 101 PIPELINE EMINENT DOMAIN (J Taylor) (Commerce) 
Repeals the power of the IUB to award eminent domain authority to a pipeline carrying hazardous liquids.  
Effective on enactment and applies to pipelines without a permit.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF61
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF11
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF24
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF47
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF48
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF71
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF80
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF96&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF97&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF36&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF98&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB41&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF99&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF100&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF101&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 102 – SF 108)
 

 

SF 102 PIPELINE LAND SURVEYS (J Taylor) (Commerce) 
Repeals provisions allowing pipelines seeking eminent domain to do land surveys.  Effective on enactment. 

SF 103 PIPELINE VOLUNTARY EASEMENTS (J Taylor) (Commerce) 
Requires a pipeline seeking a voluntary easement from a landowner to obtain signed permission from  
the landowner to conduct negotiations.  Includes limits on how often the landowner can be contacted.  
Establishes a civil cause of action for the landowner and requires the IUB to assess civil penalties for 
violations.  Effective on enactment. 

SF 104 PIPELINE NEGOTIATIONS (J Taylor) (Commerce) 
Requires a pipeline seeking to use eminent domain to get approval from 90% of the affected landowners  
and to submit proof to the IUB.  Effective on enactment and applies to pipelines without permits. 

SF 105 ACUPUNCTURE COVERAGE (Donahue) (Commerce) 
Requires insurance policies to include coverage for acupuncture.  Makes definitions. 

SF 106 VETERAN FISHING LICENSE (McClintock) (Veterans Affairs) 
Deems a veteran to be disabled if the veteran has any service disability rating for the lifetime fishing license. 

SF 107 ELDER ABUSE DEFINITIONS (Salmon) (Judiciary) 
Makes changes to the definitions of elder abuse to cover additional situations.  Includes persons age 60 who 
meet certain criteria as vulnerable elders. 

SF 108 UNAUTHORIZED ALIEN WORKERS (Garrett, 24 R’s) (Workforce) 
Prohibits employers from employing unauthorized alien workers.  Allows county attorneys, local law 
enforcement and members of the public to file complaints with the DWD.  Requires the DWD to investigate 
and bring actions in court if needed.  Requires the use of the e-verify system.  Establishes defenses, 
rebuttable presumptions, and other restrictions under the bill.  Includes other provisions. 

 
 

SENATE STUDY BILLS (SSB 1060 – SSB 1062)
 

 

SSB 1060 CDL THIRD PARTY TESTERS (Transportation) Dickey (C), Brown, Winckler 

Strikes the current list of third-party CDL testers and authorizes the DOT to adopt rules restricting the  

scope of third-party testers.  (DOT)  See HSB 28 

SSB 1061 SINGLE TRIP EXEMPTIONS (Transportation) Zumbach (C), De Witt, T Taylor 

Allows the DOT or the authority that issues a single-trip permit to include exemptions for per-axle load  

limits.  (DOT)  See HSB 46 

SSB 1062 CDL CLEARINGHOUSE (Transportation) Klimesh (C), Shipley, T Taylor 
Aligns state laws on CDLs & the drug and alcohol clearinghouse with federal regulations related to 

enforcement, checking the clearinghouse and other matters. 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF102&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF103&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF104&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF105&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF106&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF107&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF108&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1060&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB28&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1061&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB46&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1062&ga=90

